
“Don’t just get by…..”
1 Thes. 4:1-12

Hook:  We are living in a world where striving to be average is all to common in many facets of 
life.  In the work place, don’t, class room, in even our Christian living…I just want to fit in, be 
accepted, not cause any waves…I am already doing more than Charlie & Suzie down the 
street....Does that kind of living really please the Lord?

-I don’t think so, I don’t believe the Apostle Paul thought so.  1 Thes 4:1-12---Background

-Key thot of the text---Excel still more in your walk and pleasing God!  Literally become 
outstanding in your walk for His glory!  Daily living, thinking moving down through life’s path!

-Vs. 1-2—Finally:  Introduces the final section of this letter
 -Please Him out of love—The Lords message to these new believers
 -Paul exhorts-encourages—don’t be content with mediocrity in what you are doing-
             Remember these believers testimony/witness had gone throughout the land!  They are
             Being challenged to Excel still more—
 -Press on to a greater understanding and practice of what you already know and are doing

-Excel in three facets of their life:

1.  Vs. 3-8, Excel in Purity

-Vs. 3, Sanctification:  The process by which we become more like Jesus by lovingly obeying 
His Word and Will for our lives

-Abstain:  Stay away from

-Porneia:  Extra marital affairs, pre marital sex, porn, etc.  Thessalonica was a city, where sex 
was, out in the open and even often encouraged city by the religious system.  The religious 
system of the greeks allowed for sex with prostitutes and slaves.
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-Vs. 4, Self Control (fruit of the Spirit).  Our fleshly passions can be controlled through the 
power of Christ!  Our actions are to be set apart and honorable.  Each of us is responsible for the 
one we look in the mirror at each day!.  

-Our actions are to be set a part—honorable, handling sexual temptations of all sorts for His 
glory and in His power!

-Vs. 5, Gives us a clue on how to handle the sexual temptations that come our way.  Because we 
know God!  “Our view of God determines our walk with God!”  
-Not just knowing about Him, but abiding with Him, 
-Growing in the depth of the understanding of His love for us!  
-Living in light of who He is, not what we want!  1 Cor. 6:17-19a

-Vs. 6-7, God judges sin and there are consequences of sin.  We are to be set apart as His 
children to Holiness!  Paul is saying that if you engage in sexual immorality you are going 
against God’s calling on your life.  In other words we are acting outside of who God calls you to 
be and are hindering His ability to work in and through our life!  THIS IS A HUGE DEAL!

-Some might say, that this was then, we are in the now, God would have written something 
different in our day and age!!!!  “NO” This is and was a common problem and God is addressing 
it for us to excel still more in personal holiness!

-People live together before they get married, have sex before marriage, have affairs---The Porn 
industry is more lucrative than the NFL, MLB, and the NBA COMBINED…..

-How is this working in our World today:  Messed up!  (Examples)  The world glamorizes stars 
who have messed up lives and they leave the pain out and just glamorize the sex.  Porn causes a 
person to go down roads they never thot they would go.  Never enough!!!!

-Friends, man does not determine what truth is and then ask God to conform to what we want 
and how we want it.  WRONG “We conform to God, His truth for our lives out of love for who 
He is and what He has done for us!
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-AW Tozer in the Knowledge of the Holy says, “The greatness of God rouses fear within us, but 
His goodness encourages us not to be afraid of Him.  To fear and not be afraid—that is the 
paradox of faith.  FEAR:  Reverence, Respect, Honor, AWE

-God created sex, he meant it to be wonderful, fun exciting, passionate.  He created it in the 
environment it best flourishes---The Marriage Relationship!  

-If you have and are steeped in sin in this are---CONFESS---REPENT—Don’t live in the 
shadows, walk in the light.  If you are practicing this sin and don’t really care, understand God 
always judges sin and there is and always will be consequences to it.  Excel Still more in Holy!

2.  Vs. 9-10, Excel in loving the Brethren!

-Avoid sexual immorality, but practice brotherly love!  Paul has hit this now by example and now 
exhortation!

-Love of the Brethren—Takes intentionality, effort, often self sacrifice to build up, care for, stand 
by people in need around us.  “We love because He first loved us!”  We know that!

-Love is Compassion—Seeing people in need with a desire to help and then helping them
 -Food Pantry—Nov. 18th Kearney—Not just our close inner circle were comfortable with

-Love is Serving one another—Caring for one another—Not just when the church has a drive 
going on!  But it is a natural part of our nature---AS Christ loved us!

-How would your life look different if you were actively seeking ways to love your fellow 
brothers and sisters in Christ?  FRIENDS---EXCEL STILL MORE IN LOVE!

3.  Vs. 11-12, Excel still more in being a good Witness for Christ in all facets of our being

-Background of what some were doing—Paul again exhorts them in 2 Thes. 3:6-10

-Many of these people were busy bodies not busy working and attending to their own business.
They expected others to take care of them from the church.
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-Lead a quiet life—In mind and heart (not frantic-causing problems for others)

-Quiet life only happens as we grow in Christ:  Knowing, Loving, Trusting, Obeying and Faithful 
living!  Peaceful..

-Great motto:  “Work to provide—Work to give!”  

-Live in a manner worthy of your calling—“Hard Work, done with a peaceful heart is a great 
witness to others.”  

-I love working with men/women who are good at their personal work disciplines and use their 
work to be a platform for telling others about Christ.  
 -Starts with how they do their work though—Excellence/character/speech
 -Getting involved in the life of a co worker whose without Christ (Roger/Jake)

-Friends:  Do not underestimate the power of a life that pleases the Lord:  From a stay at home 
mom working in an office, or eating at a restaurant:

-Excel still more in your holiness, your love for one another, your witness for His glory!  

-Don’t just get by---Excel still more!

-Prayer together
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